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Vaccine Preventable Diseases:
Exemptions and Risk of School Exclusion
Epidemiologic Update
You have likely heard about a measles outbreak in the United States, with 178 cases coming
from 17 states nationwide from January 1 through March 27, 2015. In truth, more than a single
outbreak is occurring, but the largest one (146 cases in seven states) started around the New
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In Washington State, two cases from Grays Harbor County that occurred in January and a February case from Whatcom County are related to this “Disneyland” outbreak. Five Clallam County
cases from February and March have a different unidentified source, but all five do have links to
one of the other cases. Four cases were children and four were adults. Of these eight Washington State cases, four were unimmunized, three had unknown immunization status, and the last
had received one-of-two recommended age appropriate doses of measles vaccine. Four weeks
(one full incubation period) has passed since the end of the contagious period of the last case; so
it appears that intra-state transmission has been interrupted. No measles cases have been reported in Yakima County in 2015.

Symptoms, Transmission and Control of Outbreaks
Symptoms of measles include an initial fever followed in a few days by cough, runny nose, watery eyes, and then rash. Cases remain infectious from onset of the illness until about four days
after the rash starts. Measles is spread through respiratory droplets (saliva, nasal secretions) and
airborne particles generated by coughing. Even without a direct hit from a cough or a sneeze,
spending a few minutes within a few feet of a case (or longer periods of time in larger spaces like
a home) is enough to infect over 90% of unimmunized contacts. The virus is even able to remain
alive and infect others in the room for up to two hours after an infected person has left. Before
measles vaccination was introduced in 1963, virtually everyone caught the disease during childhood. It is estimated that 3 to 4 million people in the United States were infected each year. Also
each year an estimated 400 to 500 people died, 48,000 were hospitalized, and 4,000 suffered
encephalitis (swelling of the brain) from measles.
Non-immune contacts to measles can be protected if they received measles vaccine within 72
hours of exposure, but by the time public health learns about these cases, that window of opportunity has usually passed and we are left merely waiting for the 21-day incubation period to
elapse. Until the incubation period has passed and it is clear that the exposed person will not become ill, their activities may be restricted to prevent transmission to others (e.g., health care
work, group setting attendance). If symptoms develop in an exposed person, isolation is quickly
imposed to prevent further transmission and a medical evaluation with laboratory testing is conducted to confirm the diagnosis.
Immunization is central to measles outbreak prevention. When given before exposure (usually at
12-15 months and again at 4-6 years of age), one dose is about 90% effective and two doses
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99% effective in preventing the illness if exposed. Measles vaccine is usually combined with mumps and rubella
(MMR), or combined with mumps, rubella and varicella (MMRV). After decades of immunization efforts yielded sustained reductions in measles, the disease was declared eliminated from the United States in 2000. Elimination is defined as the absence of continuous disease transmission for greater than 12 months. Measles cases still occurred, but
only when imported into the United States from other countries. Further transmission within our national borders was
stopped because immunization rates were high enough to prevent that from occurring.
However, measles remains common in many parts of the world including some countries in Europe, Asia, the Pacific,
and Africa. Travel to and from these regions poses an ongoing risk of reintroductions for the foreseeable future. It is
estimated that 95% of the population must be vaccinated to prevent the measles virus from taking hold and spreading.
Subtle declines in measles immunization coverage over the past decade have probably contributed to the occurrence
of the current nationwide outbreak. Other vaccine preventable diseases like whooping cough (pertussis), mumps, rubella, and chickenpox (varicella) also can circulate with vaccine immunity is not high.

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (http://www.cdc.gov/measles/cases-outbreaks.html)

School Immunization Requirements, Exemptions and Their Consequences
Washington State law (RCW 28A.210.080) requires that attendance at a school or licensed day care center “shall be
conditioned upon…proof of either (a) full immunization [according to state and national standards for vaccine preventable diseases], (b) the initiation of and compliance with a schedule of immunization…or (c) a certificate of exemption.”
Among nearly 70,000 enrolled K-12 students in Yakima County during the 2013-2014 school year, only 1% had an
exemption: medical (0.2%), personal (0.8%), or religious (0.05%). Another 6% had incomplete immunizations and
were directed to get missing immunizations in order to remain in school. Statewide, 5% of students held immunization
exemptions and another 7% had incomplete immunization status. Yakima County has fewer exemptions per student
than any county in Washington State and >92% of Yakima County kindergarten entrants were vaccinated against
measles and other major vaccine preventable diseases: mumps, rubella, polio, hepatitis B, diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, and varicella.
Washington State law also assigns to the local health officer the duty to take actions to prevent further transmission of
contagious disease outbreaks (RCW 70.05.070), including prohibiting attendance at schools or childcare centers by
any students, staff, and volunteers who are exposed and susceptible to the disease of concern (WAC 246-110-020).
In the event of a measles outbreak in Yakima it is likely that YHD would exclude those students and staff who cannot
verify measles immunity either via documentation of receipt of two MMR immunizations or demonstration of protective
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antibody levels in blood. This exclusion would include all students and staff who have claimed exemption from the immunization requirements, regardless of the reason for the exemption (i.e., medical, personal or religious). Analogous
exclusions also would be considered in school settings where other vaccine preventable illness is occurring.
YHD’s goal is not to punish those who elect to exempt their students from immunization requirements, but to prevent
transmission of contagious disease in an outbreak setting. YHD also wants to ensure that all parents who have opted
to exempt their student understand that unimmunized students may be excluded from school by public health officials
if such an event occurs. Exclusion would last until one full incubation period after the last case became noncontagious.
For more information on measles and other vaccine preventable diseases, visit the following websites:
Washington State Department of Health
http://www.doh.wa.gov/YouandYourFamily/IllnessandDisease/Measles
http://www.doh.wa.gov/youandyourfamily/immunization
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
http://www.cdc.gov/measles/
http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/

Hg and Other Hazardous Waste: Safe Storage, Use and Disposal
A recent residential mercury exposure involving three adults and four children occurred when a small vial that contained mercury fell from a trash bag onto the concrete driveway and broke open, spilling the mercury. The person carrying out the trash did not recognize the substance as mercury and did not understand that it was a hazardous substance. A broom was then used to sweep the mercury beads off the driveway and onto soil adjacent to the driveway,
contaminating the broom and the soil adjacent to the driveway. Two months later a visitor noticed children playing with
the mercury in the driveway. She advised the parent of the children about the danger of mercury and told the parent to
call the Department of Ecology (DOE) for guidance. DOE later was joined by the Environmental Protection Agency’s
(EPA’s) clean-up team for definitive management of the spill. The driveway, soil, household interior, and most fabric
contents (e.g., rugs, furniture and clothing) were contaminated and discarded by EPA. The occupants voluntarily
sought housing elsewhere until the clean-up was complete. The cost of the clean-up was estimated at $100,000 and
was paid by EPA. Adults and children were without symptoms of intoxication and underwent laboratory testing to
check mercury levels in blood and urine. Fortunately, all exposed were without symptoms of mercury intoxication and
none of the evaluated children or adults had elevated mercury levels in blood or urine.

Metallic mercury is a silvery liquid at room temperature that forms beads that break-up, scatter, and become airborne
easily. Inhalation is the primary mode of exposure. With prolonged exposure or high body levels, affected individuals
can experience lung inflammation, tremor, swollen gums, excessive salivation, and psychiatric problems (e.g., excitability, insomnia, irritation, and shyness). Small children who are exposed to high concentrations of mercury vapor may
develop acrodynia (“pink disease”). Acrodynia is a syndrome characterized by a body rash, swelling and irritation of
palms and feet, followed by skin peeling, irritability, fear of light, fever, insomnia, and profuse sweating.
EPA reports that this is the third such residential exposure in recent years in our region. A similar scenario in Yakima
County in 2007 caused severe medical and psychiatric illness in an adolescent boy after he had been playing with a
vial of mercury for several months.
While these mercury exposure events in themselves are concerning, they point even more to the larger issue of making sure that any hazardous substances in our homes are handled and disposed of properly. Yakima County Household and Small Business Waste Collection Facility (HSBWCF) accepts most household hazardous substances free of
charge. The location of this facility is: 7151 Roza Hill Drive, Yakima, WA 98901. Call (509) 574-2450 for more information.
For more information on safe household storage, use and disposal of hazardous substances, see the attached flyers
and visit the following websites:
Yakima County Public Services. Household Hazardous Waste:
http://www.yakimacounty.us/publicservices/solidwaste/hazardous_waste.asp
Environmental Protection Agency. Recommended Management and Disposal Options for Mercury-Containing Products:
http://www.epa.gov/mercury/mgmt_options.html
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Total Cases by Year
Notifiable Condition
(includes confirmed and probable cases)

Total Cases by Total Cases by Total Cases by
Year
Year
Year

Campylobacteriosis
Chlamydia
Cryptosporidiosis
Genital Herpes - Initial
Giardiasis
Gonorrhea
Hepatitis A acute
Hepatitis B acute
Hepatitis B chronic
Hepatitis C acute
Hepatitis C chronic
HIV/AIDS Cumulative Living
HIV/AIDS Deaths
HIV/AIDS New
Meningococcal Disease
Pertussis
Salmonellosis
Shigellosis
STEC (enterohemorrhagic E. coli)

2014
97
1504
7
60
16
406
0
0
11
2
300
195
2
8
1
18
53
14
15

2013
154
1379
3
56
11
181
4
0
6
0
176
192
4
8
0
128
31
6
21

2012
108
1303
5
61
15
81
2
0
7
2
176
185
6
9
2
493
26
1
7

Syphilis - Primary and Secondary
Tuberculosis

15
4

14
9

6
5

4

Notifiable
Conditions
Year End
Summary
2014

Waste Prevention
Choose less toxic alternatives whenever possible and buy only what you will
need.
Consider alternatives to using hazardous products such as good old fashioned
“elbow grease” (brushing) or blasting, ultrasonic cleaning, etc.
Pack your products for safe delivery to our facility. Improperly packaged
hazardous waste is dangerous to you, your family and pets, the environment
and our staff.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep products in their original container.
Never mix different products together.
Make sure items are well sealed, lids tight.
Place items in a leak-proof tub packed with newspaper.
Wrap fluorescent bulbs and tubes in newspaper to prevent breakage.
Do not bring containers larger than 5-gallon size without calling first.

Where are we located?
Contact us:
Household Hazardous Waste Facility
7151 Roza Hill Drive
Yakima, WA 98901
(Terrace Heights Landfill)
Hours of operation:
9 am to 5 pm Wednesday through
Saturday
Phone: 509-574-2472
From I-82 take the Yakima Avenue exit 33B toward Terrace Heights. Turn onto Terrace
Heights drive going east (approx 4 mi) until you reach Roza Hill Drive. End at 7151
Roza Hill Drive. Household Hazardous Waste Facility is 2nd building on the left.

There is no fee for our
service but businesses
must make an
appointment before
bringing waste to our
facility.

Yakima County Public Services
Solid Waste Division

Household Hazardous
Waste Facility
A free service for residential &
business hazardous waste in Yakima
County.
www.yakimarecycles.com

Can you identify hazardous waste?
Read the label. Products with the following signal words are considered
hazardous and should not be thrown in the garbage.
•
•
•
•
•

Caution
Flammable
Corrosive
Warning
Poisonous

•
•
•
•

Explosive
Danger
Toxic
Reactive

Used Oil & Batteries
The Household Hazardous Waste Facility provides many
rural oil recycling sites & battery recycling sites throughout
the county. For a list of their locations, call 509-574-2450 or
check on-line at www.yakimarecycles.com. We also
accept oil & batteries at all Yakima County Solid Waste
Division Facilities.

Bring us your hazardous waste.
What you should bring us:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is your business a Small Quantity
Generator?
Are you a Small Quantity Generator (SQG)? If your business generates in one
month (or batch) fewer than 220 lbs. of hazardous waste, you qualify as a Small
Quantity Generator.
As a SQG, you must meet U.S. Department of Transportation labeling requirements
when transporting hazardous waste as well as keep records and document that all
waste has been properly disposed.
SQG’s can accumulate up to 2,200 pounds of dangerous waste, or 2.2 pounds of
certain pesticides or poisons at their site before sending waste off-site for proper
disposal or recycling.
Each year 1 in 10 children under age six visits the emergency room because
of accidental exposure to common hazardous household products.
Look around your home and garage to see if you have products you no longer
need. Do your part to protect your family and the environment from
hazardous waste by bringing excess products to our facility.

Automotive products-used motor oil,
antifreeze, gasoline, brake fluid, waxes,
batteries, cleaners.
Gardening supplies-pesticides, fertilizers,
insecticides, fungicides, herbicides.
Painting supplies-oil based paints and
stains, latex paints, thinners, solvents.
Kerosene, heating oil, diesel fuel
Pool/Spa chemicals
Household cleaners
Batteries
Fluorescent tubes/bulbs (CFL’s)

We do not accept:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Explosives and ammunition
Medical waste (and sharps)
Radioactive waste
Asbestos
Electronics
Empty Containers

Businesses MUST make an appointment prior
to bringing us hazardous waste.
Ready To Reuse Program
The Hazardous Waste Facility saves unused or
partially used items (must be in original containers)
including painting supplies, automotive products,
gardening supplies, and household cleaners for the
Ready To Reuse program.
Ready To Reuse products are available for free for
any individual or service group who can use them.
This type of recycling saves space in the landfill and
helps others who need a product for another use.
The Ready to Reuse Program is open Wednesday through Saturday, 9 am to
5 pm at the Household Hazardous Waste Facility located at the Terrace
Heights landfill. Products vary according to what is brought in to our facility.

Ideas para
Transporte
Empacar inapropiadamente los desperdicios
peligrosos puede ser riesgoso para usted, su
negocio, sus clientes, el ambiente y para nuestro personal.
•

Mantenga los productos en su recipiente
original.

•

Nunca mezcle diferentes productos.

•

Asegúrese que los recipientes estén bien
cerrados.

•

Coloque los recipientes en un contenedor que no permita el derrame empacados con papel periódico.

•

Envuelva los focos y tubos fluorescente
en papel periódico para prevenir que se
quiebren.

Haga un inventario en su negocio de los productos que tiene. ¿Son productos que ya no
necesita? Haga su parte para proteger el ambiente de los desperdicios peligros trayendo
los productos sobrantes a nuestras instalaciones.

¿Qué nos puede traer?
•

•

•

Productos automotrices usados: aceite de
motor, anticongelante, gasolina, líquido de
frenos, ceras, baterías y limpiadores.
Materiales para jardín-pesticidas, fertilizantes que contengan herbicida, insecticidas,
fungicidas y herbicidas.
Materiales para pintar: pinturas y manchas
con base de aceite, pinturas con látex,
adelgazantes y solventes.

•

Kerosén, petróleo y diesel

•

Químicos para alberca/Spa

•

Limpiadores

•

Baterías

•

Focos/tubos fluorescentes

Un servicio Gratuito para que los negocios dispongan de los desperdicios peligrosos en el Condado de Yakima.

No aceptamos:

Llámenos:

•

A los negocios se les requiere que
hagan una cita antes de traer los desperdicios peligrosos a nuestras instalaciones.

•

Explosivos y munición
Desperdicios médicos y
desperdicios filosos

•

Desperdicios radioactivos

Household Hazardous Waste Facility
7151 Roza Hill Drive (Basurero en Terrace
Heights)
Horas de Servicio:
De miércoles a viernes de 7:30 a.m. a 5 p.m.
Sábados de 9 a.m. a 5 p.m.
Teléfono: 509-574-2472

•

Asbestos

•

Desperdicios agrícolas

•

Electrónicos

•

Recipientes vacíos

Yakima County Public Services
Solid Waste Division
7151 Roza Hill Drive
Yakima, WA 98901
509-574-2450
www.county.yakima.wa.us/

¿Qué es un desperdicio
peligroso?

¿Qué debe hacer?

Sus desperdicios no tienen que ser verdes ni
fluorescentes para ser considerados peligrosos.
De hecho, usted se sorprenderá al saber que
muchos de los productos de uso diario tienen
requerimientos especiales.

Es muy importante escoger cuidadosamente los productos y saber sus regulaciones actuales y practicas de
negocios para encontrar las mejores y mas económicas maneras para disponer de los desperdicios peligrosos.

Identifique los desperdicios peligrosos
Los productos que tengan las siguientes palabras
de advertencia se consideran peligrosos:
•
•
•
•
•

Cuidado
Inflamable
Corrosivo
Advertencia
Venenoso

•
•
•
•

Explosivo
Peligro
Tóxico
Reactivo

¿Usted es un SQG?
¿Es usted es un Generador de Pequeñas Cantidades (SQG)? Si su negocio genera en un mes (o a la
vez) menos de 220 libras de desperdicios peligrosos, usted califica como Generador de Pequeñas
Cantidades.
Como SQG, cuando transporte desperdicios peligrosos, usted debe cumplir con los requisitos de la
etiqueta del Departamento de Transporte de
EE.UU. al igual que mantener registros y documentos que indiquen que se a dispuesto apropiadamente todos los desperdicios.
Un SQG puede acumular en su negocio hasta
2,200 libras de desperdicios peligrosos ó 2.2 libras
de ciertos pesticidas o venenos antes de mandar
los desperdicios para disposición o reciclado apropiado.

Úselo
Trate de comprar únicamente lo que piensa que va a
necesitar y busque los productos menos tóxicos. Si no
puede usar todo el producto, déselo a alguien que los
puede usar.

Prevención de Desperdicios
Haga un inventario de las prácticas de su negocio y elimine las operaciones de limpieza innecesarias. Siempre
que pueda seleccione las alternativas menos tóxicas y
considere métodos sin productos peligrosos como limpiar, cepillar, limpieza a presión o ultrasónica, etc.

Cierre su Bote de Basura
Su basurero es su responsabilidad. Si usted encuentra
basura o desperdicios peligrosos en su basurero, usted
debe disponer de ello de manera apropiada. Es mejor
cerrar su basurero o mantenerlo en un área segura para
prevenir este tipo de depósito ilegal ocurra. Si se han
derramado materiales peligros, llame al Departamento
de Ecología al 509-575-2490 y hable con el Departamento de Respuesta a Derrames.
Los desperdicios peligrosos pueden terminan en nuestra
agua potable, lagos y ríos.

Obtenga Asistencia Técnica
Las instalaciones de Desperdicios Peligrosos Residenciales están localizadas en el basurero de Terrace Heights y
tienen personal disponible para ayudar a negocios con
preguntas sobre el depósito de desperdicios peligrosos.
Para más información llame al 574-2472.

Llévelos a Nuestras Instalaciones
para Desperdicios Peligrosos
Los productos que pasan por nuestras instalaciones:
son consolidados para reducir la cantidad de espacio
que toman para su disposición; son dados a otros
que puedan usarlos o son enviados a un lugar para
ser reciclados en productos nuevos.

Todos los negocios necesitan hacer una
cita para traer su basura.

Programa de Intercambio de Materiales
Las instalaciones para Desperdicios Peligrosos guardan los artículos no usados o parcialmente usados
(deben estar en los recipientes originales) incluyendo
materiales para pintar, productos automotrices, materiales de jardinería y limpiadores del hogar. Estos
productos están disponibles gratis para cualquier
persona o grupo de servicio que pueda usarlos. Este
tipo de reciclado ahorra espacio en el basurero y
ayuda a otros que necesitan un producto.

Aceite Usado
Si tiene barriles de aceite usado, líquido para frenos,
enfriadores, aceite de refrigeración, filtros de combustible, anticongelante, aceite hidráulico o solventes
comuníquese directamente con Orrco. No se cobra
por recoger estos productos.
Su número de teléfono es el:

Intercambio de Materiales Industriales

1-800-367-8894.

El catálogo IMEX lista negocios con suministros y materiales de desperdicios al igual que negocios que buscan
materiales. Para ordenar un catálogo llame al 1-888-

También tienen sitio en el Internet:
http://www.orrco.biz/services.htm

